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JM, Dauskardt. RH. and Ritchie, RO), 
MaKh. 117 

Ckack length and y-iniegral expres-
siama for specimens loaded in tension 
(I^acher, B), Jan.. 30 

DMcnnination of single edge-notched 
bead specimen load line displacement 
froai remotely located sensors in dastic-
plaMic fracture testing (KarisAllen, KJ 
and Matthews, JR), Nov.. 58) 

Dynamic fracture touglmess measure-
meals on small charpy specimens—apre-
limiMfy study (Shajpe, WN. Jr. and 
BObiM. W), Jan., 14 

ftactographic technique for the esti-
madon of initiation fracture Ktughaess J^ 
fordactile materials (Srinivas. M, Kamat. 
SV. Md Rao. PR), July. 302 

laooBHstencies between CTOD and J 
calodations (Wilson. CD and Landes, 
JD>. Hov., 505 

Sitnested test procedure to measure 
Miaad Mode l-III fracture toughness of 
bfime materials (Kumar, AM. Hirth, JP, 
Hoi^land, R. and Feng. X), July. 327 

toogiuicss 
Racl(>graphic technique for the esti-

matioii of initiation fracture loqghness 
Jic for ductile materials (Srinivas, M, 
KanHt. SV. and Rao. PR), July. 302 

laooosistencies between CTOD and J 
cakmiations (Wilson. CD and Landes, 
ID), Nov., 505 

Oft the uncertainties involved in quan-
lifytftg the fracture toughness of Al-Li-
X aloys (McKeighan. PC and Hillbeny. 
BMX Jan.. 3 

Cowiparative studies of yam and fabric 
fricdnn (Ajayi. JO and Elder, HM). 
SepL,463 

Objective evaluation of surface charac-
terisdcs to determine smoothness of pile 
fabrics (Ajoyi. JO and Elder. HM). 
July. 388 
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GaUhm arsenide 
Temperature dependencies of elasticity 
chancteristics for telluriuiii rftojftd gal
lium arsenide (Troyanskii, Al and Bori-
senlco, VA), May, 233 

Gcan 
Scoring of precision spur 
ski, KG). Sept., 485 

(Budin-

Glass 
Temperature dependence of dynamic 
Young's modulus and mt i h i i f al damp
ing in a Nextel fiber-reiaiawed glass 
composite (Wolfenden, A. CHll, JE, 
Chawla, KK. Vaidya. RU. andMenlcatesh, 
R). Nov., 571 

Glass fRMr-ninforccd 
Data analysis techniques for iA^wct tests 
of ccmipositt materials (Si'dwoiV, AL, 
Haigrave. MW, Banic, LC. Md Ye. BS). 
Sept.. 431 

Gloves 
Differential air deflation quaHiy assur
ance test for surgical gloves (CMcy, RF), 
Sept., 440 

Grooves 
Fatigue craclc propagation in • specimen 
with a complicated cross-sediaa; charac
terization of the stress iiimoily factor 
(Makabe, C. Kaneshiro. H. mi Yara, H), 
March, 91 

H 

Hazardous cnvirMinieBts 
Comparision of selected prapeities of 
barrier textile materials used in durable, 
moisture repellent protective clothing 
(Slaten. BL, Shanley, LA. and Belltngar, 
T), Nov., 577 

Heart valves 
Wear analysis of Bjork Shil^ Delrin tilt
ing disc heart valves (Milli(an, HL, 
Johnson, BM. and Engel, PA), Sept.. 474 

Higii-dcnsity polyethylene 
Local strain in corrugated pipe experi
mental measurements to test a numerical 
model (Moore. ID), March, 132 

Hole-driBteg method 
Numerical analysis of plasticity effects 
in the hole-drilling residual stress mea
surement (Beghini, M, Betttnt, L. and 
Raffaelli, P), Nov.. 522 

Hopkinson bar 
Numerical assessment of the dynamic 

tension lett OMg tesplit Hopkinsoa bw 
(Rodrfguex. J. Nawtu. C. and Sinchez-
Gilvez, VX My. 33S 

t contents measured 
and extraction 

E Jr. and Wu. Y). 

Coni|Mnsan 01 
with die 
methods 
Nov.. 556 

Uniaxial 
compoailes 
T). May. 226 

of cementitious 
HA and B-Korcht. 

Fatigue 
Mieand 

techniques 

DatamalysiB 
of compuailt 
Margrave, MW. 
Sept. 431 

:nsity polyethyl-
with crack length 

image processiqg 
AC), Sept, 410 

for impact tests 
(Svenson, AL. 

LC. and Ye. BS). 

concrete properties 
method (Whit-

YR), Macdi. 139 

Wear andymof BiBrit Shiley Delrin tilt
ing disc iHHt yrfwBS (MiOigan. HL, 
Johnson, BM. ind Ei«el, PA), Sept, 474 

Instructions far a new method of inclu
sion ratiiv ami oanelations with the 
fatigue lioit (Mnnlaani, Y, Toriyama, T, 
and Coudert. em. My. 318 

Indirect 
Need to cargo security rules 
(Folbes. D). Miry. 265 

Air Transport 

lATA and its cooperative role in avia
tion security (WW. B), May. 257 

Rolc^tespoaribttqr of the f r e i ^ for
warder <KoGh. A), May, 259 
IntcTMtiaMl CMI Atriation Orfanba-
tkM 

Australian systen for aviation security 
identificatiaa onds and associated per
sonnel background checking (Tinner, R), 
May. 243 

Aviation secorily standards develop
ment within ASTM Committee F-12 on 
Security Syitenu and Equipment (Dragh-
etti. PM). May, 27S 

Development of trace explosive detec
tion standards (Bias. L). May, 280 

Enforcemeflk of international regula
tions (OsnMis. LA). May. 238 

lATA and its cooperative role in avia
tion security (WM, B). May. 257 ' 

Intematiooal aviation security research 
4 and devekipmenl (Polski, PA). May. 267 

Need to hamionize cargo security rules 
(Forbes, D). M^. 265 

Reaching consensus on technical stan
dards through ICAO: the work of ad hoc 
group of specialists on the detection of 
ex|4osives (Cartwrtghi. N). May, 277 

Reconciling passenger facilitation and 
security (Joy. TJCX May, 245 

Regulation: perception and reality 
(Laird, DR), May. 240 

Roie/responsibility of the fre i^ for
warder (Koch. A), May, 259 

Security technologies and techniques: 
airport security systems (Bouisset, J-F), 
May, 247 

Selection and use ctf explosives detec
tion devices lo check hand-held luggage 
(Hnamicky. S). May. 282 

Standardized training through the use 
of the ICAO standudized training pack
ages (STPs) (Sudwrland. RG). May, 251 

Dynamic fracture toughness mcasure-
meitts on small chaq>y specimens—a pre-
limiiutfy study (Sharpe. WN. Jr. and 
Bdhme, W), Jan., 14 

J-L 

J iatcgml 
Crack lengdi and 7-integral expres

sions for specimens loaded in tension 
(Faucher. B). J«., 30 

Inconsistencies between CTOD and J 
calculations (Wilson, CD and Landes, 
JD), Nov., 505 

New restraint for high-load-transfer fas
tener fatigue test (Zhu, YG. Wu. XR, and 
Yang, YA). Jan., 81 

Development and validation of a standard 
test method for sequential batch extrac
tion of waste with acidic extraction fluid 
(Sorini, SS). March. 168 

Leakage test 
Differential air deflation quality assur
ance test for surgical gloves (Carey, RF), 
Sept, 440 
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Lvirr 
Dnennination of single edge-notched 
bend specimen load tine disptacement 
from retnotely lcx;ated sensors in elastic-
plastic fracture testing (KarisAllen. KJ 

Matthews. JR). Nov.. 581 

LVDT dtffectioa 
Detenninatjon of single edge-notched 
bend specimen load line displacement 
ffoia remotely located sensors in elastic-
plastic fracture testing (KarisAIIen, fU 
and Matthews. JR). Nov., 581 

M 

Evahialion of machinability data (Jin, L-
Z and Sandstrom. R). May. 204 

Introduction to the symposium on case 
studies of wear-related failure analyses 
(Wood. FW). Sept. 468 

Matariab selection 
Evabntion of machinability data (Jin, L-
Z and SandstrOm, R), May. 204 

uneertamty 
Meaaurement uncertainty analysis of a 
transfer standard force calibration system 
(Tovcy, FM), Jan.. 70 

MedMBkal cofUMCtioai 
Propoaed lest method for dynamic ptop-
etties of connections assembled with 
mechanical fasteners (Doian, JD). Nov., 
542 

properties 
Effect of high strain rate on the proper

ties of PVC pipe (Al-Bastaki, NMS), 
Nov., 574 

Mechanical study of a hypoeutectoid 
steel weld (Martinez, JA, Kugler. HP, 
Merino, S, Drude. H, and Criado. AJ). 
Sept., 458 

testing 
Estimation of Young's modulus and of 

hardness by ultra-low load hardness tests 
with a Vickers indenter (Trindade, AC, 
Cavaleiro, A, and Femandes, JV), July. 
365 

Excitation system for dynamic testing 
of lave structures (Salawu, OS and Wil
liams, C), July, 370 

Introduction to workshop on accuracy 
of load and strain measurement of testing 
machines <Perlov. A). Jan.. 52 

Measuranent unceitainty analysis of a 
tfanslier standard force calibration system 
(Tovey, FM). Jan.. 70 

Mechanical study of a hypoeutectoid 
steel weld (Martinez. J A, Kugler, HP 
Merino. S, Drude. H. and Criado. AJ). 
Sept, 458 

Numerical analysis of plasticity effects 
in the hole-<frilling residual stress mea
surement (Beghini. M. Bertini. L, and 
RafTaelli. P), Nov.. 522 

Numerical assessment of the dynamic 
tension test using the split Hopkinson bar 
(Rodrfguez, J, Navarro. C, and Sinchez-
GUvez, V). July. 335 

Numerical model of prinury creep 
deformation in a novel double shear spec
imen (Johnson, NL and Earthman, JC), 
March, I I I 

Practical aspects of dynamic verifica
tion of extensometers: Part I—The con
cepts (Albright, FJ and Annala. J). Jan., 
53 

Practical aspects of dynamic verifica
tion of extensometers: Part II—Actual 
examples (Albright, FJ and Annala. J). 
Jan.. 58 

Dau acquisition and analysis of tensile 
properties for metal matrix composites 
(Roebuck, B, Lord, JD, Cooper, PM. and 
McCartney, LN). Jan.. 63 

Metal M M v a l rate 
Evihtatioa of machinability data (Jin, 
L-Z and Sandstr6m. R). May, 204 

Constant temperature-compensated 
strain i«le testing of aluminum (Sam|rie. 
VM and Field, DP), March, 127 

Determination of softening kinetics in 
a material by measuring the evolution of 
hot flow stress (Field, DP, Sample, VM. 
and Rader, RS). Nov.. 530 

Evaluation of machinability data (Jin, 
L-Z Mid Sandstrom. R). May. 204 

Relevant errors associated w4th tension 
testing of metals (Tonwsani, L).'May, 212 

Mfatcd awde fracture 
On the uncertainties involved in quantify
ing the fracture toughness of Al-Li-X 
alloys (McKeighan. PC and Hillbeiiy. 
BM), Jan.. 3 

Mbttd modt toughi 
Sugtested test procedure to measure 
Mixed Mode I-III fracture toughness of 
brittle materials (Kumar, AM. Hinh, JP. 
Hoagland. R, and Feng. X), July. 327 

fi-O 

Afpication of surface fiabricalian to 
stnin measurement in nanometer scale 
wMli the scanning tunneling micreacope 
( IBjyiai i , K. Matsuoka. S. Nagashiraa. 
N.*Md Masuda. H). Manrh. 121 

basis fiinctian networic learns 
processing and ppedicti related 
and density (Ooc Kl . Baydini. 

GY.ymy, A. and Tji*. RE). July, 343 

assessment of the dynamic 
I test using die split HopkiMon bar 

(RoMigaez. J. Navarro. C aid Siochez-
GiNcz. V). July, 335 

OlriMe 
Eftal of composition of El-b^jun oil 
shile oa its cakiriric vahie (Aaabuwi, 
M Z « d Nazzal, JM). March, 175 

cycka 
Eflbct of overload cycles on thia steel 
roof dadtfings during cyclomc winds 
(Mafeeadraa, M), Sept.. 451 

Eftatt of sample and lest variables oa 
elecMcal wire insulation flamawbility 
(Roiifc. EM. Taylor, RJ. Hirsch. DB, and 
Liaky. U ) , Sept., 447 

Cloavarison of selected properties of bar
rier textile materials laed in durable. 
moiMve repellent protective dothii^ 
(Staiia. BL, Shanley, LA, and Bellingtf, 
T), Nov., 577 

Modkliaf wood in transverse compres-
sioalMlicane, PJ, Bodig. J, and Mnema, 
AL). M y , 376 

Effieei of composition of El-lajjun oil 
shak oa its calorific value (Anabuwi. 
MZ «Ml Nazzal. JM). March. 175 

PkjMkal pmpcfucs 
Efhcl of composition of El-lajjun oil 
shale on its calorific value (Anabuwi. 
MZ and Nazzal. JM), Ma^:^ 175 

Anatyui of creep and shrinkage in mor
tars (Sickels Taves, LB). Nov.. 548 

ObfBCiive evaluation of surface charac-
teriMici to determine smoothness of pile 
fabrici (Ajoyi, JO and Elder, HM), 
Jul>t388 
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Plastk pipes 
Local slfak) in corrugated pipe: experi
mental measurements to tett m •umerical 
mo4el (Moore, ID), Match, 132 

P1asticit7 
Numerical analysis of plasticity effects 
in the hole-dhlling residual stress mea
surement (Beghini, M, BertiBi, L. and 
RaffJaelli, P). Nov . 522 

E}evelopment of an impfDvedcompres-
sfon specimen geometry for oMcinforced 
polymers (Odom, EM and Adms, DF), 
March. 104 

Influence of test piece prepwation on 
the compressive strength of vnidirec-
tional fiber-reinforced friastic (HSberle, 
JG and Matthews, FL), July, 360 

Thermal and mechanical piipenics of 
cellular polystyrene and polyarethaae 
insul^on materials aged on a flat roof 
in hot-dry climate (Ozkan, E), Mvch, 149 

Poi9900*s ratio 
Relevant errors associated wUi tension 
testing of metals (Tomesant, L). May, 212 

PMentialdrDp 
Delennining the potential drap calibra
tion of a fatigue crack growth ipecimen 
subject to limited experimeaMl observa
tions (McKeighan. PC and Snith, DJ). 
July, 291 

PreboMtl screening 
Regulation: perception and reafi^ (Laird, 
DR). May. 240 

Prebondiiv processes 
Preparation of stainless sieel adherends 
for adhesive bonding (Gaskin. CB, Pilla, 
GJ, and Brown, SR), May, 222 

Protective clothing 
Compansion of selected propefties of 
barrier textile materials used in durable, 
moisture repellent protective clothing 
(Staten. BL, Shanley. LA, and Bellingar, 
T). Nov.. 577 

Q-R 

Quality assurance 
Differential air deflation quality assur-
ance tesi for surgical gloves (Caiey. RF), 
Sept., 440 

X-curves 
/I<urve generation and CTODevaluation 
considering maximum crack gnntrth size 
and parabolic crack front (BlnBacharya, 
S and Kumar, AN), Jan., 20 

Mtcfery 
Determiaaiiaa of aollening kinetics in a 
matenai by memmimg the evt^utioa of 
hot flow ttCM (Hrid. DP. Sample, VM, 
and Rader. RS). N»v^ 530 

DeienniiMliiMl of Mftening kinetics in a 
mMerial by mttmmmg the evohitioii of 
hot flow SUCK <Field, DP. Sample. VM. 
aiid Rader. RSX Nov^ 530 

infofced plastic 
J.Silva-Rodri-

i , and Harris. B). 

Numerical 
in the 
sutement 
RaffaeUi, P), 

Detcl iiumaf 
via the ii 
moycr, SL 

of i^asticity effects 
•esidual stress mea-
M, Bertint, L, and 

, 5 2 2 

concrete properties 
method (Whit-

YR), March. 139 

Objective evdnalioa of surface charac
teristics to detenaiae smoothness of pile 
fabrics (Ajoyi, X> and Elder, HM). 
July, 388 

Testing tcchaiqpKi for measurement of 
bulk modyw (Rrimian. KL and 
Machmer. D). Mmfk, 161 

Computer metfeod of analysis for tire 
wear chaiatlrrifatiap. identification, and 
classificatioti ( C h f i i i , K). Jan., 45 

S 

Applicatioa of larfaciL fabrication to 
strain measaMSwat m nanometer scale 
with the scaaniaf Mmeting microscope 
(Miyahara. K. Mattooka, S. Nagashima. 
N. and Masada. H). March. 121 

Scoring of piecisioa spur gears (Budin-
skk KG). Sept. 4SS 

Scuffing 
Scpring of picciaioa spur gears (Budin-
ski. KG). Sept, 48S 

sonnei background checking (Turner, R), 
May. 243 

Aviation security standards devclop-
mem within ASTM Committee F-12 on 
Security Systems and Equipment (Dragh-
etti. PM), May, 275 

Development of trace explosive detec
tion standards (Bias, L). May. 280 

Enforcement of international regula
tions (Osmus, LA). May, 238 

lATA and its cooperative role in avia
tion security (WUI, B), May, 257 

Intemationai aviation security research 
and devek>pment (Polski. PA). May, 267 

Introduction lo the Sixth International 
Civil Aviaiton Security ConfereiKe 
(AVSEC'93) (Malotky, LO), May. 235 

Need to harmonize cargo security rules 
(Forbes, D). May.'265 

Reaching consensus on technical stan
dards through ICAO: the work of ad hoc 
T̂Mip of specialists on the detection of 

explosives (Caitwright, N), May, 277 
Reconciling passenger facilitation and 

security (l<^, TJC), May, 245 
Regulation: perception and reality 

(Laird, DR), May. 240 
Role/responsibility of the freight for-

wanler (Koch. A). May, 259 
Security tedmologies and techniques: 

ai^xxt security systems (Bouisset, J-F), 
May, 247 

Selection and use of explosives detec
tion, devices to check hand-held luggage 
(Hnatnicky, S), May, 282 

Standardized training through the use 
of the ICAO standardized training pack
ages (STPs) (Sulheriand, RG). May. 251 
Smsaivity annlyiiii 
Behavior of wood in transverse compres
sion (Pellicane. PJ, Bodig, J. and Mrema, 
AL), July, 383 

Sequential batch extraction 
Developmem and validation of a suindard 
test method for sequential batch extrac
tion of waste with acidic extraction fluid 
(Sorini. SS). March. 168 

Setniky 
Australian 

identification 
Ibr aviation security 
aad associated per-

Shcar stress; 
Nunterical nrndel of primary creep defor
mation in a novel double shear specimen 
(Johnson, NL and Earthman. JC), 
March, 111 

Shriakace 
Analysis of creep and shrinkage in mor
tal (Sickels Taves, LB). Nov.. 548 

Sificon nitride 
Radial basis function network learns 
ceramic processing and predicts related 
streiigth and density (Cios, KJ, Baaklini. 
GY. Vary, A. and Tjia. RE). July, 343 
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lie models 
Effect of overload cycles on thin steel 
roof claddings during cyclonic winds 
(Mahendran. M), Sept.. 451 

ipCCIIIMIlS 
Dynamic fracture toughness measure
ments on small chaipy specimens—a pre
liminary study (Sharpc. W N . Jr. and 
Bdhme. W). Jan.. 14 

SolvcBi extraction nethod 
Comparison of asphalt contents measured 
with the nuclear gage and extraction 
mediods (Parker. F. Jr. and Wu, Y ) , 
Nov., 556 

SptcJMin prcfiaratMNi 
Evahiation of several techniques for 

measuhng air-void content in asphalt 
concrete specimens (Harvey, J, Mills. T, 
Schefly; C. Sousa, J, and Monismith. CL). 
SepL, 424 

In/luence of test piece preparation on 
the compressive strength of unidirec
tional fiber-reinforced ptastic (KUberte. 
JG and Manhews, FL), July. 360 

Sports equipment 
Physiok^ic challenges induced by partic
ipation in ice hockey—implications for 
training (Green. HJ), Jan., 48 

Sqaare root of projection 
Instructions for a new method of inclu
sion rating and correlations with the 
fatigue limit (Murakami, Y, Toriyama, T, 
and Coudert. EM). July. 318 

Staiiricas steel 
Preparation of stainless steel adherends 
for acfliesive bonding (Gaskin. GB. Pilla, 
GJ. and Brown. SR). May. 222 

Static testing 
Effect erf" high strain rate on the propeitics 
of PVC pipe (Al Bastaki, NMS) . Nov.. 
574 

Sted roof claddings 
Effect of overload cycles on thin steel 
roof claddings during cyclonic winds 
(Mahendran. M) . Sept.. 451 

Steel wckbncnte 
Study of sieel weldmcnts using electronic 
speckle pattern interferomctry (Sivagan-
than, J. Ganesan. AR. Tan. BC. Low. KS. 
and Sirahi. RS). Jan.. 42 

Sleek 
Charpy transition studies of an embrit-

lled AISI 8640 lower bainitic steel (Rin-
novatore, JV. Lukens. KF. ReinhokL J. 
;md.Mahon. W) . Nov.. 517 

Effect of overload cycles on thin steel 
roof claddings during cyclonic winds 
(Mahendran, M) . Sept.. 45) 

Study of steel weldments using elec
tronic speckle pattern interferomctry 
(Sivaganthan. J. Ganesan, AR. Tan. BC. 
Low. KS. and Sirohi. RS). Jan.. 42 

Local strain in corrugated pipe: experi
mental measurements to test a numerical 
model (Moore. ID). March. 132 

Strain meamrcmcnt 
Application of surface fabrication to 

strain measurement in nanometer scale 
with the scanning tunneling micrxKcope 
(Miyahara. K. Matsuoka, S. Nagashima. 
N. and Masuda. H). March. 121 

Local strain in corrugated pipe: experi
mental measurements to test a numerical 
model (Moore. ID) . March. 132 

Strain rate 
Bduvior of asphalt concrete mixtures 

in tridxial compression (Tan, S-A. Low. 
B-H, and Fwa, T-F). May. 195 

Constant temperature-compensated 
strain rate testing of ahiminum (Sample. 
V M and Field, DP), March. 127 

Radial basis function network Icams 
ceramic processing and predicts related 
strength and density (Cios. KJ. Baaklini. 
GY. Vary, A. and Tjia, RE). July. 343 

Stnsa correction 
Stress correction for removal of material 
in X-ray stress determination (Kang, ZQ, 
U , JB. and Wang. ZG), May. 217 

Stnaa intensity 
Influence of testing methodology on the 
fatigue crack propagation behavior of cel
lulose esters (Pecunni, TJ and Moskala. 
El) . Sept.. 420 

Straas intensity factor 
Suggested test procedure to ineasure 
Mixed Mode l-III fructure toughness of 
brittle materials < Kumar. A M . Hirth. JP. 
Hoagland. R, and Feng. X) . July. 327 

Slretdi zone width 
Fractographic technique for the estima
tion of initiation fracture toughness Ju 
for ductile matenals (Snnivas. M. Kamat. 
SV. and Rao. PR). July. 302 

Stylns 
Obiective evaluation of surface charac
teristics to delermine smoothness of pile 
fabrics (Ajoyi. JO and Elder. HM). 
July. 388 

Snvipcnl Batcriais 
Dif lmntial air deflation quality assur-
aaoe'lest for surgical gloves (Carey. RF), 
S«pL,440 

b'ior of asphalt concrete mixtures 
in •naxial compression (Tan. S-A, Low, 
B-H. and Fwa. T-F>, May, I9S 

fii lemperature-compensated 
rate testing of aluminum (Sample, 

VMmi Field. DP). March, 127 

TeMperature dependencies of elasticity 
sties for tellurium-alloyed gal-

arsenide (Troyanskii. At and Bori-
VA). May. 233 

Ir 

Cimck length and 7-integral expressions 
fqnpecimens loaded in tension (Faucher. 
B). Mm., 30 

tests 
I acquisition and analysis of tensile 

for metal matrix composites 
(ROEbnck. B, Lord. JD, Cooper. PM. and 
MoCvtney. LN). Jan.. 63 

Mechanical study of a bypoeulectoid 
saed weld (Mam'nez, J A. Kugler, HP, 
Merino. S. Drude, H, and Criado. AJ). 
Sept.. 458 

Relevant errors associated with tension 
; of metals (Tomesani. L). May, 212 

New restraint for high-load-transfer fas
tener fatigue test (Zhu, YG, Wu. XR, and 
YaM. YA). Jan., 81 

Introdaction to workshop on accuracy of 
load and strain measurement of testing 
madnnes (Periov. A). Jan.. 52 

Comparative studies of yam and fabric 
friction (Ajayi. JO and Elder. HM) . 
Sept., 463 

d j e c t i ve evaluation of surface charac-
leritfics to determine smoothness of pile 
fabrics (Ajoyi. JO and Elder. HM). 
July. 388 

solntions 
Predfetion of fatigue life of plain concrete 
beaaK from fracture tests (Ramsamooj. 
DVKMay . 183 

Tcwperature dependencies of elasticity 
chanKteristics for tellurium-alloyed gal-
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lium arsenide (Troyanskii, Al «id Bori-
senko. VA). May. 233 

Development of an improved comprev 
«on specimen geometry for wacinforced 
polymers (Odom, EM and Adans, DF). 
March. 104 

Threshold <tf stress 
Use of fiitigue specimens preoncked in 
compicssioa for measuring dHohold val
ues and crack growth <Pippatt, R. PIdcht, 
L. Klanner, F, and StUwe, lfi>), March, 98 

Tina 
Computer method of analysis fcM- tire 
wear characterization, idendfiotion, and 
classiFicatiim (Changizl, K). htt^ 45 

Suggested test procecfane 10 measure 
Mixed Mode I-III fracture tnwghni of 
brittle materials (Kumar, AM^ Hirth, JP, 
Hoagluid, R, and Feng. X). My. 327 

1V*ce ciplostves 
I>evelopf!ient of trace explostve detection 
standaids (Elias, L), May. 280 

Security technologies and lechniques: 
airport security systems (Boaisset, J-F), 
May, 247 

Standardized training thmngh the use 
of the ICAO standardized traini^ pack
ages (STPs) (Sutherland. RG>, May. 251 

l^ansitioB tanperatiune 
Charpy transition studies of aa onbrittled 
AISI 8640 lower bainitic sted (Rinnova-
tore, JV, Lukens. KF, Reiabold, J, and 
Mahon. W). Nov., 517 

Thmsvene compresskm 
Behavior of wood in transvene compres
sion (Pellicane. PJ, Bodig, J, aad Mrema, 
AL). July, 383 

IViaxial tests 
Behavior of asphalt concrete mixtures in 
triaxtal compression (Tan, S-A, Low, B-
H, and Fwa, T F). May. 195 

L-V 

Ultra-low kmd hardness 
Estimation of Young's modulas and of 

hanlnessby 
with a Vicfcen 
Cavaleiro, A, a 
36S 

composites 
T). May, 226 

load hardness tests 
(Trindade. AC. 

Femandes. JV). Jaly. 

of cementitious 
HAandEl-Karchi, 

aeon the properties 
(Al Bwiili. KMS), Nov.. 

Ui 
DevelopnKac os aa 
sion 
polymen (< 
March. 104 

improved compres-
for umeinfbrced 

BM and Adams. DF). 

Practicai myedt of dynamic verifica
tion of exteaaoaMlaK Part I—The con-
cqjts (Albr i^ Fl aad Annala. J). Jan.. 
53 

Practical aspects «f dynamic verifica
tion of exicMamcHn: Part If—^Actual 
examples (Aferifll. FJ and Annala. J), 
Jan.. 58 

Excitatioa qrslBai fcr dynamic testing of 
laige stmciaRS <Salawu. OS and Wil
liams. C). Jaly, 370 

Vidtcfs 
Estimatioa of 
hardness by 
with a ^^dseis 
Cavaleiro, A, i 
365 

s modulus and of 
load hardaess tests 

(Trinlade, AC. 
Femandes, JV). July, 

Waste 
Developroeaft aad validation of a standard 
test method far w^arnti il batch extrac
tion of waste wiA acidic extraction fluid 
(Sorini. SS). Mavch. 168 

Wear 
Computer aKlfcod of analysis for tire 

wear charaderizatiaau identification, and 
classification (ChHifiD, K). Jan., 45 

lotroductioa to Ae symposium on case 
studies of wear-niatod failure analyses 
(Wood. FW). Sept^ 468 

On the role and analysis of wear in 
failures (Wood. FW). Sept.. 470 

Scoring of precision spur gears (Budin-
ski. KG). Sept.. 485 

Wear analysis of Bjdrk Shiley Delrin 
tilting disc heart valves (Milligan. HL, 
Jotuison, EM. and Engel, PA). Sept.. 474 

Wear-relaied fatigue in a wire rope fail
ure (Schrems, KK). Sept., 490 

WddiBf 
Mechanical study of a hyftoeutectoid 
steel weld (Maitfnez. JA. Kugfer. HP. 
Merino. S, Drude, H. and Criado. AJ), 
Sept.. 458 

Wire 
Efiiects of sample and test variables on 
electrical wire insulation flammability 
(Rodak. EM, T^lor, RJ. Hirsch. DB. and 
Unley. U) . Sept.. 447 

Wire rope 
Wsar-related fatigue in a wire rope failure 
(Schrems. KK). Sept.. 490 

Wood 
Behavior of wood in transverse com

pression (Pellicane. PJ. Bodig. J, and 
Mrema. AL). July, 383 

Modeling wood in transverse compres
sion (Pellicane. PJ. Bodig. J. and Mrema, 
AL). July. 376 

X-Y 

X-ray 
Stress correction for removal of material 
in X-ray stress detnmination (Kang, ZQ, 
U, JB, and Wvig. ZG). May. 217 

Yams 
Comparative sbidies of yam and fabric 
friction (Ajayi. JO and Elder. HM), 
Sept., 463 

Yoang's 
Data acquisition and analysis of tensile 

properties for metal matrix composites 
(Roebuck. B. Lord, JD. Cooper. PM, and 
Mt^artney. LN), Jan., 63 

Temperature dependence of dynamic 
Young's mocfailus and mechanical damp
ing* in a Nexlel fiber-reinforced glass 
composite (Wolfenden. A. Gill. JE, 
Chawla, KK, Vaidya. RU. and Venkotesh, 
R), Nov.. 571 




